LEVEL

Name of student

2 Scheda di recupero 7
1

4 eating at home/cheap/eating in a restaurant.

Completa le frasi con le parole nel riquadro.

5 the weather/bad/in December/in July.
6 my mum/tidy/my dad.

➜ We’re going on a school trip tomorrow. The
school bus is leaving at seven.

4

2 Let’s get a

Maths isn’t as interesting as English.
➜ John is 13 years old, and Kate’s 13 too.

across the river.

John is as old as Kate.

train travels under the
3 This
streets of London.
4 We got to the airport very late so we didn’t
.
catch the
5 Dad drives me to school in his
6 A

.

is like a small motorbike.

Completa la tabella.
comparative

big

bigger

1

prettier

sad

2

3

easier

important

4

5

more modern

comfortable

6

7

further

bad

8

Scrivi frasi usando le forme del
comparativo.
➜ my bedroom/big/my sister’s room.

My bedroom is bigger than my sister’s
room.
1 Kelly/nice/her brother Toby.

120

1 Lisa is more fashionable than Kelly.
Kelly

.

2 That chair is comfortable, and the sofa is
comfortable too.
The chair

.

3 Her old songs are better than her new songs.
.
Her new songs

Grammar
adjective

Riscrivi le frasi usando as … as o not as … as.
➜ English is more interesting than Maths.

1 Toby cycles to school now. He’s got a new
.

3

Date

Vocabulary
bike boat bus car
plane scooter underground

2

  

Class

4 Harry and Tom are both very friendly.
Harry

.

5 The weather was hotter yesterday.
Today’s weather

.

6 David Beckham and Cristiano Ronaldo are
both very famous.
Cristiano Ronaldo

.

Functions
5

Usa i suggerimenti tra parentesi per
completare il dialogo.
Ticket clerk	Can I help you? (Chiedi se puoi
aiutare il cliente.)
Customer	Yes. 1
(Vorresti un biglietto per Bath.)
.
Ticket clerk	Certainly. 2
(Di andata o di andata e ritorno?)
Customer

Return, please.

Ticket clerk	3
Customer	Here you are.

. (Sono £24.99.)
4

(Chiedi
quando parte il prossimo treno.)

2 hotels/comfortable/tents.

Ticket clerk	5
(Dal binario 6 tra venti minuti.)

.

3 war films/violent/romantic comedies.

Customer	6
(Ringrazia l’impiegato.)

.

one hundred and twenty
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